
Formula 1®

**About Formula 1**

With Formula 1 fans of Formula 1 always stay up to date about all important news, races and

standings. 

Formula 1 informs you about all important Formula 1 information. By using the app you follow the

current season at first hand. You receive current news, live videos and results quickly and reliably.

With the help of the app you bear all championship standings and leaderboards in mind. In

addition to that you can always access all race schedules of the season. With Formula 1 you are

always well informed about your favorite driver and your favorite team. 

**Formula 1 – features:** 

-	All information and news of the season: Formula 1 is an absolute must for every Formula 1 fan.

With the help of the app you can follow the current season always very well informed. You receive

numerous Formula 1 news, you can watch highlight videos of every single race and keep the

overview over all races of the season thanks to the race schedules. You also have access to all

results and championship standings. Thanks to the detailed information given during the race e.g.

sector times you experience the race at first hand. 

-	Follow your favorite driver and your favorite team: You can favor your favorite driver or your

favorite team in the app in order to always be well informed about them. Like that you always

receive separate information about your favorites and can follow their performances and current

news even better. 

-	Upgrade: If you want to receive even more background information and news, you can upgrade

your account by buying and F1 Annual Pass or making a monthly subscription. You receive

detailed round and sector times, pit stop information or in-corner analysis in this way. You can also

listen to the team radio or follow your favorite driver on an interactive 3D driver tracker map. 

Conclusion: With Formula 1 you beer all news and results of the current Formula 1 season in mind.

With the help of this reliable and quick app you never miss a race. You are also well informed

about numerous insider information, highlight videos and detailed race reports. 


